
P
o l y p ro pylene fibers have been suggested as an
alternative to using welded fabric wire for crack
control purposes in concrete slabs. It’s easier to
add fibers to the concrete than it is to place wire

mesh in a slab. And because wire mesh won’t function
p roperly if it’s lying on the subgrade or has bowed up
near the surf a c e, advocates of fiber re i n f o rcement arg u e
that uniformly distributed fibers will more reliably con-
t rol cracking. Reductions in plastic shri n k a g e, plastic
s h rinkage cracking and in drying shrinkage are also
claimed.

The effectiveness of crack control with polypro py l e n e
f i b e r s, though, has been questioned. Under the same
s t re s s, polypro pylene stretches much more than steel
and it has a lower tensile strength. Because of this, cri t i c s
contend, polypro pylene fibers can’t control the distri b-
ution of cracks in hardened concre t e.

JOINT SPACING, REINFORCEMENT
AND CRACK CONTROL

To control random cracking in plain concrete slabs,
the recommended joint spacing in feet is typically 2 to 3
times the slab thickness in inches. Thus, for a 6-inch-
thick slab, joints should generally be placed 12 to 18 feet
a p a rt .

Longer joint spacings than those mentioned above
a re frequently used, either to reduce jointing costs or
because joints are unacceptable. But as joint spacing in-
c re a s e s, the probability of cracks forming betwe e n
joints increases. Reinforcement is needed to hold these
c racks tightly closed and to pre vent faulting—one side
of a cracked section dropping below the level of the oth-
er side. Welded wire fabric is used for these purposes.
Joint spacings of 25 to 40 feet are commonly re c o m-
mended when welded wire fabric is to be placed in a
concrete slab.

Po l y p ro pylene fiber manufacturers recommend their
p roduct as an altern a t i ve to welded wire fabric for cra c k
c o n t rol purposes. No recommended increase in joint
spacing for concrete slabs containing polypro pylene has
yet been pro p o s e d .

RESULTS OF A FIELD PERFORMANCE SURVEY

To find out how concrete containing polypro py l e n e
fibers has perf o rmed in the Chicago area, we examined
and photographed seve ral installations. They we re all
c o n c rete slab or topping jobs and included exterior as
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Figure 1. Concrete in a 52,000-square-foot industrial floor
with 13-foot joint spacing contained polypropylene fibers.
The 11⁄2-year-old floor was nearly crack free.



well as interior flatwork. Slabs on ground, toppings on
g round slabs and toppings on stru c t u ral decks we re ex-
amined. Se ve ral of the stru c t u res had been in service for
over a year and all but one had been in service for at least
6 months. On each job the manufacture r s’ re c o m m e n d-
ed dosage of fibers had been used—either 1.5 or 1.6
pounds of fiber per cubic yard of concre t e.

A limited number of projects in one geographical are a
we re examined. We know little about va riations in slab
t h i c k n e s s, amount of water added to concrete at the job-
site or curing conditions. And because other unknow n
and uncontrolled va riables could have affected the
c racking behavior of concrete at each site, we have not
attempted to draw conclusions. Howe ve r, the observa-
tions made give a pre l i m i n a ry indication of how
p o l y p ro pylene fibers controlled cracking. He re’s what we
f o u n d .

Industrial floor

A 52,000-square-foot industrial floor, 6 inches thick,
was built during the summer of 1984. Co n c rete with a
design strength of 4000 psi was specified and a super-
p l a s t i c i zer was added at the jobsite to achieve the 7-
to 8-inch slump used for placement. Po l y p ro py l e n e
fibers we re added to concrete at the batch plant. Jo i n t s
we re saw cut 13 feet apart and no steel re i n f o rc e m e n t
was used.

The floor is in excellent condition (Fi g u re 1). There is
some cracking at re e n t rant corners and at locations
w h e re a control joint ends at an intersecting control joint
instead of at the edge of the slab. One random crack cuts
a c ross seve ral panels near a loading dock area but we
o b s e rved less than 100 total lineal feet of cracking. The
c racks are generally less than 0.025 inch wide.

Warehouse floors

Heated ware h o u s e. An 84,000-square-foot ware h o u s e
d e velopment was built in August 1985. Design stre n g t h
of the concrete was 3500 psi and the slab on ground is 5
inches thick, except in two truck ramp areas where the
thickness is 7 inches. Po l y p ro pylene fibers we re used in
c o n c rete for both the warehouse and truck ramp floors
and welded wire fabric was also placed in the truck ra m p
s l a b s. In the warehouse section, joints we re sawed at
spacings to produce panels ranging in size from 11 by
12 feet to 12 by 20 feet. Panel size in the truck ramp are a
ranged from 16 by 20 feet to 25 by 30 feet.

Ve ry little cracking was noted in the warehouse floors.
Some 12 by 18-foot panels had tra n s verse cracks at the
midpoint of the 18-foot side. The cracks we re 0.016 to
0.03 inch wide. In some are a s, floor cracks had form e d
p a rallel to concrete block walls that had been placed di-
rectly on the floor. In the unheated truck ramp are a s, in-
t e rmediate cracking had occurred between joints spaced
20 feet or more apart. These cracks we re 0.016 to 0.05
inch wide. There was no faulting at any of the cracks in
the warehouse or the truck ra m p s.

Unheated ware h o u s e. An outside storage area under

roof was constructed for a building material supplier in
October 1984. Ap p roximately 8500 square feet of 6 1/2-
inch-thick concrete floor was placed for the cove re d
s t o rage area. Design strength for the concrete was 4000
psi. Po l y p ro pylene fibers we re added to all of the con-

c rete and there was no re i n f o rcing steel used. The floor
was approximately 190 feet long and 45 feet wide with
joints spaced to produce a 15 by 20-foot panel size.

This floor was virtually crack fre e. Only two short
c ra c k s, each about 0.016 inch wide, we re noted. Ya rd
paving was also done with fiber- re i n f o rced concrete but
no crack survey was made because dirt cove red most of
the surf a c e s.

Topping for exhibit hall floor

In Ja n u a ry 1985 a 2-inch-thick bonded topping was
placed over a stru c t u ral slab in a 15,000-square-foot ex-
hibit hall. The topping mix was made with 1/2-inch
maximum size aggregate and had a cement content of
820 pounds per cubic yard. Also added to the mix we re
fly ash, polypro pylene fibers and a water re d u c e r. De s i g n
s t rength was 9000 psi, but concrete placement was de-
l a yed during construction of the topping and re t e m p e r-
ing water had been added at the jobsite. Co n s t ru c t i o n
joints we re irregularly spaced, some up to 45 feet apart .

We examined the hall in Fe b ru a ry 1986 and found a
l a rge number of cra c k s. In one 5100-square-foot are a
we estimated the total length of cracks to be in excess of
3000 lineal feet. Crack widths ranged up to 0.06 inch.

WHAT CRACK WIDTHS ARE ACCEPTABLE
FOR SLABS ON GROUND?

Re p roduced here is a device used to measure cra c k
w i d t h s. It will help the reader to better visualize the
width of cracks described in this art i c l e.

The Fe d e ral Highway Ad m i n i s t ra t i o n
re p o rts that crack widths in excess of
0.035 to 0.040 inch make load tra n s f e r
a c ross cracks due to aggregate interlock
i n e f f e c t i ve.

The Home Owners Wa r ranty Pro-
g ram provisions for cracking of con-
c rete give a maximum perm i s s i b l e
crack width of 0.188 inch for basement
f l o o r s. That’s a pretty wide crack by
a n yo n e’s standard s. For slabs on
g round, the re q u i rement is seemingly
m o re stringent but less precise: no cracks allowe d
that significantly impair the appearance or perf o r-
mance of the finish flooring material.

To minimize potential corrosion of re i n f o rc i n g
steel, much smaller permissible crack widths, per-
haps on the order of 0.015 inch, would be needed.



Toppings for parking structures

Topping on slab on ground. In the fall of 1984, a bond-
ed overlay was placed over a badly cracked ramp and
inside parking area for an apartment building. The ori g-
inal concrete was slab on ground construction. To p p i n g
c o n c rete had a 4500 psi design strength, contained
p o l y p ro pylene fibers and was placed at a thickness va ry-
ing from 1 1/2 to 4 inches. The contractor also used W4.0
w i re mesh in the topping. The area was approx i m a t e l y
50 feet wide and 135 feet long with columns spaced on
a p p roximately 20-foot centers. There we re two longitu-
dinal construction joints but no tra n s verse joints.

The topping concrete had cracked extensively (Fi g u re
2). Cracks ran from column to column and there we re al-
so seve ral random cracks between most columns. Cra c k

widths of the estimated 600 to 700 lineal feet of cra c k s
ranged from 0.016 to 0.030 inch.

Topping on elevated decks. Two levels of a newly
built parking garage deck in dow n t own Chicago we re
topped with concrete containing polypro pylene fibers
in May 1985. Both levels we re elevated decks. The 3- to
4-inch-thick unbonded topping was placed over a wa-
t e r p roofing membrane and no welded wire fabric was
used. Design strength for the air- e n t rained topping mix
was 4000 psi. At the street level entrance there was on-
ly one construction joint in an irregularly shaped are a
of approximately 3500 square feet. The constru c t i o n
joint coincided with one side of a tower crane box - o u t
infilled with concre t e. On the second level only con-
s t ruction joints had been used. There we re no sawe d
c o n t rol joints. One unjointed area was 24 feet wide and
over 100 feet long and there we re other unjointed ar-
eas with panel sizes of approximately 48 by 60 feet, 48
by 40 feet and 24 by 50 feet.

Few cracks we re noted in the stru c t u re. At street leve l
t h e re was one crack about 30 feet long originating at a
re e n t rant corner in the tower crane box-out. This and
two other cra c k s, each about 10 feet long, we re filled
with a joint sealer. On the second level, the 24 by 100-
foot unjointed area had a tra n s verse crack at the mid-
point; this crack was about 0.125 inch wide. Fe wer than
100 lineal feet of additional cracking we re observed in
the approximately 10,000-square-foot second level deck.
These cracks ranged in width from 0.01 to 0.04 inch.

Driveways, outside parking areas and sidewalks

Bonded ove r l a y s. A 3-inch-thick bonded overlay was
placed over 15,000 square feet of stru c t u ral slab park i n g
deck for an apartment building. Po l y p ro pylene fibers
we re added to the concrete which had a design stre n g t h
of 5000 psi. Welded wire fabric (6x6—W1.4xW1.4) was al-
so used and No. 4 rebar was placed at 12 inches on cen-
ters on one side of the deck. Joints we re cut along col-
umn lines at intervals ranging from 12 to 18 feet.

Most cracks in the outdoor lot had been routed out
and sealed with a crack filler so no measurements of
c rack width could be made. Ap p roximately 400 lineal
feet of cracks had been re p a i red. The topping was
placed during the fall of 1984 and repairs had been
made in the summer of 1985. Many of the cracks had
o c c u r red at re e n t rant corn e r s, but there we re also ra n-
dom cracks that may have been stru c t u ral rather than
shrinkage cracks.

For another bonded overlay job, a 4-inch-thick top-
ping was placed over a dri veway and loading area on a
s t ru c t u ral slab. The air- e n t rained concrete contained
p o l y p ro pylene fibers and had a design strength of 4500
psi. Welded wire fabric was placed in the topping and
joints we re spaced to produce panel sizes ranging fro m
11 by 11 to 8 by 14 feet.

Less than 50 lineal feet of cracks we re noted in the
12,500-square-foot drive. Several irregularly shaped ar-
eas we re uncracked (Fi g u re 3).

Figure 2. A 3-inch-thick topping placed in a parking garage
had longitudinal joints spaced about 15 to 20 feet apart
and no transverse joints. Polypropylene fibers and welded
wire fabric were used in the concrete but cracking (see
inset photo) was extensive.



Residential dri ve w a y. Se ve ral approaches to dri ve w a y s
we re placed between the street and sidewalk in a re s i-
dential area in July of 1985. Co n c rete for one of the ap-
p roaches contained polypro pylene fibers and three oth-
er approaches we re built with concrete having the same
mix pro p o rtions but without fibers. The air- e n t ra i n e d
c o n c rete with water reducer had a cement content of
570 pounds per cubic yard. Dimensions of the fiber- re-
i n f o rced approach and one of the plain concrete ap-
p roaches are given in Fi g u re 4. There we re no cracks in
any of the four approaches when they we re inspected in
Fe b ru a ry 1986.

Si d e w a l k s. In the fall of 1985 seve ral heated sidewalk
sections we re built at a manufacturing plant. Two 5-foot-
wide sidewalks, 18 and 19 feet long, we re inspected in
Fe b ru a ry 1986. In one a single joint divided the walk in-
to two 5-foot by 9-foot panels. There we re no cracks in
this walk. The 19-foot-long walk was unjointed. On e
c rack had formed at about mid-length and another
c rack had formed about 5 feet from the mid-length cra c k
and the building. Each of these cracks had a measure d
width of about 0.01 inch.

Commercial building

Po l y p ro pylene fiber concrete was used for floors on
g round in a motel built in 1985. When we inspected the

Figure 3. A 4-inch-thick bonded topping placed in a drive
area outside the parking garage shown in Figure 3 had joint
spacings up to 14 feet. Polypropylene fibers and welded
wire fabric were used in the concrete and hardly any
cracking had occurred. The inset photo shows an irregularly
shaped area with no cracking.

Figure 4. The top photo shows a driveway approach 17 feet
wide at the street and 9 feet wide at the sidewalk. The
approach is 16 feet long, with a transverse joint at
midlength. The concrete contained polypropylene fibers.
The plain concrete driveway approach shown below is 15
feet wide at the base, 7 feet long and 10 feet wide at the
top with no joints. Neither approach has cracked.

Figure 5. Photos of a 24 by 26-foot section of concrete floor
containing polypropylene fibers show faulting at one crack
and pattern cracks. The floor was 4 inches thick and design
strength of the concrete was 3000 psi.



job nearly all of the floors had been cove red with car-
peting, but concrete was still uncove red in a 24-by- 2 6 -
foot laundry room and at elevator entrances and stair
l a n d i n g s. Co n c rete used for this job had a design
s t rength of 3000 psi and the floors we re 4 inches thick.
T h e re we re no joints in the 24-by-26-foot laundry ro o m .

T h e re we re about 80 lineal feet of random cracks in
the floor (Fi g u re 5). Most cracks had measured widths
up to 0.03 inch and a finer set of pattern cracks was not-
ed in one area. One crack at a 5-foot wide door opening
had faulted (ve rtical displacement was 0.125 inch) and
another crack in the same area was greater than 0.06
inch wide. There were no cracks at the elevators or stair
landings.

SUMMARY

No conclusions have been drawn in this summary and
t h e re has been no effort to evaluate compara t i ve perf o r-
m a n c e s. There we re no opportunities to compare the
p e rf o rmance of concrete containing polypro py l e n e
fibers and concrete containing welded wire fabric un-
der similar conditions (equal slab thickness, joint spac-
ing, concrete pro p e rties and curing conditions).

T h ree of the slabs on ground that we inspected had
maximum joint spacings in feet that we re less than 2 to 3
times the slab thickness in inches. In these slabs there
was ve ry little cracking and cracks that did form we re n’t
wider than about 0.04 inch.

Two other slabs on ground had joint spacings gre a t e r
than those recommended for plain concre t e. One of
these was nearly crack free and the other had about 80
lineal feet of cracking in a 625-square-foot area. One of
the cracks had faulted with a ve rtical displacement of
about 0.125 inch.

Two slabs on ground that we re built using polypro py-
lene-fiber concrete and welded wire fabric had joint
spacings up to 30 feet. Cracks had occurred betwe e n

j o i n t s, some of them up to 0.05 inch wide, but there was
no faulting.

Significant cracking was observed in three of the four
bonded overlays that we examined. One topping had
s e ve ral thousand lineal feet of cra c k s, some up to 0.06
inch wide, in a 15,000-square-foot area. On another top-
ping there we re over 600 lineal feet of cracks up to 0.03
inch wide in a 6800-square-foot area. We measure d
about 400 lineal feet of cracks in a 15,000-square - f o o t
a rea where the cracks had been filled. Both of the latter
toppings also contained welded wire fabri c. A fourt h
bonded topping with 8 to 14-foot joint spacings and an
a rea of 12,500 square feet was nearly crack fre e.
Po l y p ro pylene fibers and welded wire fabric we re used
in this topping.

One unbonded topping job using polypro py l e n e
fibers and joint spacings up to 100 feet had minimal
c racking. Total area was about 13,500 square feet and
t h e re we re less than 150 lineal feet of cra c k s. One crack in
the 100 foot panel had opened up to about 0.125 inch
but the rest we re less than 0.04 inch wide.

Fibers did not pre vent cracking at most re e n t rant cor-
ners or at locations where a control joint ended at an-
other control joint instead of being sawed to the edge of
a slab.

T h e re was one side-by-side comparison of dri ve w a y
a p p roaches made with plain concrete and concrete with
p o l y p ro pylene fibers. Neither approach had cracked af-
ter 6 months of serv i c e.  
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